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:EPresident Mike Start as President of the SRC. Start
SRC Vice President tove coikcted $400.00.

Landry called Bnm™ic^a" h Landry^lso mentioned that 
editor ton Ferguson last nite £as violated the
just before the Brnnswickan con$titution on several counts, 
went to press, informing and bas yet to give a report to
he will introduce sue council on his actions oyer the
motion. , nasl summer. According to

Landry. S.ad has tha, he 
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much as 1 did you would 
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STU Residence Crisis
answers

. Thursday from meeting, was presumably withLandry cited that the reason week. distribution
ThP SRC of Saint Thomas Sunday to ™sday informed of the situation this h impeachment now,just the UNB

University Monday night, noon fo HJO ^ decision, «U *^nïThalf weeks before jr«£™ involve^tl Miehact
passed a resolution demanding ,'r'../pCX) noon to 2:30p.m. determine the future y Start |eaves his office, was so desaid earlier this week that
Pa decision by Monsieur from 12.00 noon open rooms policy for STU. ^would first have to get
Duffy, university Preslde Qf governing the policies for CTi C tik-yx 1 1 Î CL permission from the R«s'dtni-
concerning the principle of g men’s or womens | W I 1 ^ ^ T) 111$ Representative Council to pass
open rooms. The deadhne set _ the rules are set V>4 kJl^ ^ M out the handbooks to residence
for his decision is February resi0e . .dents. The po icy 1 - , , ,• students. Start explained that
which if not met will result in y down by Professor P. arance of a the desires and mclito s some controversya one day boycott of classes by was laid down^by^ ^ ^ The recen appearance o^a This wjU be done there^^ ^ ^ he would
STU students. , Kjnt’ nf tbe Senate Residence new political BrouP , through movies, guest speake , l0 g0 through the proper^Monseigneur Duffy has told partially =ampu; , to spmk » a ^ ubks, and possrbly.
his secretary that he wishes to Commit , e student interest in the past wee . small newspaper. The Birth
make no ^comment on the conslspt„tatives Kent feels that Catting themselves Ne ^ When questioned, members Handbook is a joint financial
issue. He has given no Jg1®*?** r the men will soon Brunswick Sociahst ^ of the CSDS commented that effort 0f several universities in
indication of his views lin) oecial occasions he composed of fo loca} the formation of the N.B. Canada and was first published
concerning the matter, whether fade, as on specif ^ ^ membeIS d other local Sodaljsts marks a break with October, 1968. The UNB
he considers‘meet the deadline gl^es • „ on the hours, if so socialists, the n l0 the ideas of the former group. dition iS the fourth printing o
or wc boycott’ an ultimatum extension on tite no provides the first add-on to WMe the break IS not clearly ^ iar handbook
or if there is any church reclu®s d «] ^ m0re than radical politics at CSDS defined, it appears that the The handbook features
stipulation to prevent his ^^^with this policy which the formation of tl NBS party is more concerned information Qn all forms-of
approval of the policy. fÜSworked exceptionally well over two years ago. with communication through contraception and abortion, as
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regulations on the campus 
were inadequate, and 
announced new, early 
closing times for all 
campus buildings in the 
best interests of the
college community.”

Henceforth, the college 
will close at 10:30 p m.
weekdays, 1 P •m.
Saturdays, and all day 
Sunday.

Security guards have 
been stationed in most 
campus buildings.

freer and more profitable 
exchange of views of all 
concerned'’ with the 
current Loyola crisis 
January 12, 150 riot
police entered the campus 
to evict students and 
faculty sitting in at the 
Loyola administration 
building.

In a press release 
Monday (January 1*) 
administration president 
Patrick Malone declared 
that current security

75 students filed over to 
the Loyola buraar’s office, 
to demand a $25 refund 
on their fees - their 
approximation of the 
portion of tuition lost 
during the administration s 
one-week ban on classes.

The students arrived at 
the office to discover the 

barred, and 
security

MONTREAL (CUP) ^cond-term tuition fees to
After a one-week ban on withhold the money m
all campus activity, the $t against the Loyola
doors of ^y°1n(tov 'idth administration’s firing of 
opened again Mon V 27 professors.
an unauthorized lf successful, the
faculty-student rally, and could withhold as
the announcement of new P as $l50,000 from
restrictive hours oi university
business for the campus. administration, money 

Approximately 900 by about 600 of
students and faculty «led la,$ 4,600 students,
the Loyola auditorium immediately following
during the early afternoon, rally, approximately
and agreed to ask students

door was 
guarded by 
guard.

a

The one-week ban was 
announced to “facilitate a
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CLASSFiEDS
WHERE ITS AT

Classified ads cost 25 cents a line 
with a fifty cent minimum charge 
and should be brought to the 

SDC meeting Brunswickan office no later than 
Tuesday of each week.

FOR SALE

TC Council <103,10:00 p.m. UNB Sports Car 4:30 p.m.
Club Rally Register in front SUB)
of Gym.
10.00 p.m.
(LB. Rink)

WHO is Garnie?
Friday, Jan. 23 
8:00 p.m.

Saw” (Playhouse)
8:00 p.m.
(SMA pool)
9:00 p.m.
(Ballroom, SUB)
10:00 p.m.
(Rm. 26, SUB)

Saturday, Jan. 24
3:30, p.m. Student swim 
(SMÂ pool)
4 00 p.m. Basketball: Dal vs
UNB LB Gym) 6:30 p.m.
7.00 p.m. Hockey: SMU vs nn3 lSUB)UNB fU Rink, VS-p m ’

7:30 p.m. Badminton (L.B. Churcfh Cathedral)
Gy™) r .. 7:30 p.m. - NB Co-op meeting
8:00 p.m. - “Two for the See ^
Saw” (Playhouse) „ I on o m
8:30 P-m- 7 Coed Coffee Arts Center, Mem. Hall)
House (26, SUB)
9:00 p.m. - L 
SUB)

A LA PUCETwo for the See 7:00 p.m. 
Student Skating (SMA pool) WANTED - drive to Montreal or 

Toronto ON FEB. 4 or 5. THREE 
PEOPLE WILLING TO SHARE 
EXPENSES AND DRIVING. 
CONTACT MARC BRIDEAU AT 
454-3757, or BOB BRAWLEY at 
454-3673, BETWEEN 4 and 7 pan.

GARNI E will be plastered Feb. 3 to 
8th, join him won't you?

Students swim
Tuesday, Jan. 27 ___
11:30 a.m. - 1VCF booktable for SALE - Ski boots, Henke

"Elite" size 9 wide. Reg. $85 now 
$60. Brand new. ALSO: Henke 
"parallels size 914, like new. Reg. 
$125, now $80. Call Bob 472-2315.

Senior Class Party Sunday,Jan. 25
10:30 a.m.
Association ( 102, SUB)
1:00 p.m. - l —
Executive (119, SUB)
1:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge (118, SUB)
(Gam Rm. SUB)
2 30 pm. Student Swim (3) Head Hall aud. for SALE - '66 Vauxhall Viva.
fSMAnnnD 7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge 400OO miles, radio, good tires,

p UNB SRC meeting (YMCA) Phone 454^416.
7:30 p.m. - Pre Med Club

Chinese Student (SUB)
IVCF meeting 1:30 p.m. IVCF meeting

Radio UNB (102, SUB)
6:45 p.m. Circle K meeting

JOIN THE GOODTIME PEOPLE 
FEB. 3rd to 8th

APARTMENTS V THINGS

A male student toWANTED 
share three bedroom apartment on 
St. John St. Phone Dave 454-6490

KICK OFF TO CARNIVAL
„ , . at "the Pub", 2-6 p.m., Thurs., Feb.

p.rn. Sound ot Music - 5,h-1970 ... get drunk. 
(Playhouse)

9:00 p.m. - Student Swim

Folk Mass (Christ (102, SUB) GARNIE DOES IT!
8:00

GOOD TIMES ARE IN!!!STU
LOST 'n' FOUND

HAVE you seen the new concept in 
stereo? View your music with an 
exciting light cube. Interested 
people call Brian Steves. Tel. 
454-6464.

Baha’i (Creative (LBR pool) LOST — One pair of driving gloves,
9:00 p.m. Film: Kinetic Art a|| cars, brown leather with string 
(Head Hall aud.) back. Lost in Tilly or Kierstead Hall

Monday, Jan. 19 - Sentimental 
Value. Call Giles 454-3985.STU dance (201, ST— SWim “k '“«In, Swim

(SMA pool)
7:00 p.m.
Assoc. (118, SUB)
7.00 p.m. - N.B. Socialists 
(119, SUB)
8:00 p.m. Sound of Music 
STU (Playhouse)
8:00 p.m. - Badminton (Gym) 
8:00 p.m. - Ladies Free Swim 
(SMA pool)

RADIO UNBThe Wide, WÏTcTWpiïd 
Of New Film [wmELI

\1NL1

Chinese Stud.

New Programming
MON — THURS 7:30 AM — 8:30 AM

5:00 PM — 11:00 PM

J
r
i

9 AFP J
I

m 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM 
3:00 PM — 2:00 PM

12:00 NOON - 2:00 AM
12:00 NOON - ”*00 PM

Film Series FRIFIRST SHOWINGS
Of the world's top creative short 

films. Black comedy and drama 
of the absurd . continental wit 
and lyrical humanism . . . anima
tion and collage graphics . . col
or, surrealism, fantasy, realism

El*
Thursday, Jan. 29 
1 l :30
(Observatory near Old Arts 
Bldg.)
3:30 p.m. Student Swim 
( LBR pool)
6:45 p.m.
(103, SUB)
9:09 p.m. - TC Dance (SUB)

SAT 
SUN
General Meetings jan. 29 - nomination

Feb. 12 - ELECTIONS

■Æ Oxfam Lunch
1 w

Tues. Jan. 27 
HEAD HALL 
7:00 and 9.30 p.m.

s STU Council

UNB-TC 
Hi V* CA-

ft
oG ht

0.UNB
TC

®D©<3®®
—Carnival if dances, booze, hockey, 

torches, Queen’s Ball, Night club,
booze, sleigh rides, Basketball, 

Kasino Royale, ski - doo races, even
booze, Beer ball, FASHION SHOW,

V'

—Tickets go on sale Jan. 30 th, 1970 
—Watch for The Carnival Supplement 
—Meet The Queens - next week in The 

Men’s Residences
—Plan to party with The "goodtime” 

people______________ ________________

more

more
Parachuting, Pub, Bridge Tournament,
and lots mare booze. 
And of course FUN.

I

If •
/<■
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FASC... our last chance
„ ofThe Federation of Atlantic Last May a ^ problems on the particular

Student Councils is the most students from each oMl P s
recent of several attempts to universities in the A„ ,jf Priority One university on
establish communication region got together m l f lhe other hand, woudl be one
among Atlantic students. In and rapped about the pro l, ^ the smaller emerging
the oast four years two fonner involved in making a regi ramouses where there is a
reeional unions, the Atlantic federation work. Past failures campusej- ^ Qf student
Student Association (ASA) and of Atlantic stu the resources to meet the specific
the Atlantic Association of were hacked out and fr «»e ^ nizatj0nal problems. Here
Students ( AAS). collapsed discussions emerged . | f.e Id worker would be an
b can* they accomplished enthusiasm for an ^amzation if the
little for the member that would not repeat the ^ ™ b at a Priority One
u„«Ki,ils „ was from .he m.s.akes of AAS * =,"'„ecdcd „,= help of
experience of fh.se .wo --^^..ee

57S” h:r»ooeof ,he FASC

October in Char1o.te.own_ fcl^0,^"elsi„,s would be
STÆTS'"1 «£ , effets. “Th“.

“7he hnwWouseTàU*of

;„:sr.t,7«.er«

question went down to dvfeal SKI use here
twice las. term by 'he SRC won be m“„emin,i„n,l

and^apih problems seemed io be already

,* Otiver. EhS'a^Ft ~ S 53-** FÀ KS.'-reports increasing SJrs ore giving week that he will be m the iUncc d do not thmk this «qurte^
the Campus B°°*s'°* Pou[er rather than have the values of running for the P«s’" now advocates immediate UNB yet. Mud t mcmbership
their course hookliststo.u'Zofit-raking Administration-run SRC president in the Februa y Convinced of the survive w'tho especiaiiy
the texts exploited by the profit ra s nth election. viability of FASC, Start is..as (remember L ^ ^
bookstore. - ekers. Johnson has had no SRC - , flrst to admit ones just starti g haps

experience, but feels that he he would make no SRC's notives are PJr P
definitely has something to ^Batu.^ prejudiced. e. H ASA and^
offer to the postoon Johnson ,p.. This would be farted m ** P At al,y rate.

for president last ycai a complcx F A St 1 ASL wm m-' helping
against Geott Green,, an was )i(y systcm whereby UNB the t|antic student union
defeated in a close ba tle ^ J,ould be classified as a Priority improve^ Uil WliVmguess to

Johnson’s platform ^ thaMre TW^SrUy Two university is Participate ^cpc"fcental 

lb, SRC wiil not becou* . ^ afahce to prove ««M^he -^t^d Vhc of Artmric Sruden,

ff ,°cfS,'ÎL";*ï 'drwLid M/e Star, „ »=
Arlautrc Student coun outcome of the vote. SRC aheniateo ^ |hcy „„c

mot!„ unb the largest the past two weeks. Johnson is definitely m
7nt=,siW participating in The «mamde, _of ^ favour of a mobI democfahc 

FASC. fter Echanges, reports from students union. SRC

»g:^-?r srsnsrs t s*»*.
development. Some SRC rep Administration Board ^

FASC,h md its ‘chances of establishes an |dwnœ pol> for •■•>ch.ins
Ss «—s vcck, » «.

SwS^Ser wire a,so .......... » ""

^SC"The^organization should a, , m. and 6:00 p.m.

V
organizations that
attempt - FASC 
conceived.

6 By Fred Carmen was
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r :Clifford \Admin. Fires :4 f ii ?.
this, quotes Clifford, is that

said that anyone 
I’ll fire

that Clifford was dismissed for 
because a coffee mach.ne^n
KokeHtoo0 According to W^J feels that the

NTPrCliffo.d « wel. I students should^uw.he»-

sarss,s?1-S2Si .in0arr.ys » name cleared."
the sit-in at the Board of ^ uy tQ hush things up,
Governors Meeting. and I don’t.”

Clifford has obtained the Clifford’s lawyer wrote a
services of George Mclnerny, tQ Brig. Knight tire

_A as his lawyer, and personne, officer asking for a 
probably will press legal .fi hl$ case, but Knight ..The FraSer Company
charges against the UN answered back stating that he d a fine reputation on the
Administration. felt that he didn t think that a ^)iamichii and continues to be

VrTien questioned about his in was necessary, that it • outstanding corporate
dismissal Clifford said that at hM g discretion on a f NeW Bmnswick -
present he was not prepared_tc-^J’spart. iC >tv nT Natural Resource.
state the reasons given but th questioned, Security Minisler Wm. R Dyffi^70
they definitely were false. He. Williamson had trouble MiiamiChi Press, Jan. 14,197 i.
S said tiiat he was mos ^efmbering the dismiss^, ^ ^ Fraser Company wa 
interested in having his name ^ he m he had no cited as one °f the
cleared and that the comment to make about iC maj0r polluters
re-instated. The leak was slow getting to Brunswick rivers.)JS.'ISJS'Xl - —“and a,e

“Williamson 
who brings this up.

Wade Clifford', a corporal 
with the UNB Security Dept 

fired from his job last
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MMÊÊÊÊÆS.s.r.c. elections 
deserve thought
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With the SRC elections less than three weeks away, it 
may be a good time for us to stop and think.

Is the present type of SRC really useful? Is it 
adequate for today's student demands

We should strive towards a more co-operative type of 
government. One that every student can be an active 
part of if he or she wishes.

Consider the possibility of a more democratic 
student government, and work towards it collectively.
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>:The students at St. Thomas are involved in a struggle.

They are struggling against the strong arm of the 
Catholic Church.

It is interesting to note 
Universities in the Atlantic Region have had the same 
problem all at the same time. St. Francis Xavier 
Administration was faced with a group of students 
sitting in on tne residences after visiting hours, and St. 
Mary’s are even considering using armed guards to keep 
their residences segregated. Both struggles have so far 
failed.
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It is obvious that the University officials in these 
Catholic institutions are not aware of the purpose of the 
University. They fail to realize that the students are the 
integral part of the University. Students are what the
University is all about. , ,

At St. Thomas the students in residence voted almost 
unanimously in favour of having open rooms, but the 
administration failed to comply with the demands of 
the students. Perhaps more forceful tactics must follow. 
If the administration fails to meet the demands of the 
students, and in this case the demands are very valid 

then it is time that the students begin to question
and how

of
comm

Le
paraly
internm WFîl!1
andXI
comn
LoyotUrawdl at Iiiis limeI: Too ha sly a wi 

Id result- in Turning Vietnam into a Llood- bath.

...io Diet: Nixon tortlie slat likeemen
centu

L
weatl
issue
Mon

COUones,
legitimacy of the administration,

dictatorial they are. . .
Under the present University set-up, it is nothing 

more than a training ground for big business. 3ig 
business doesn't want the people to be too free. Big 
business isn't stupid. They realize the fact that the only 
real power is in the hands of the people. It is essential 
that the people be conditioned at an early stage so that

^Thereafissue at St* Thomas is not really the fact that WE ALWAYS GET After great contemplation

the girls and boys cannot get together in one another's OUR MAN m my minute ant brain reahty
rooms. We are sure that the good Monseigneur realizes regard l0 a ^leading ^^hmniï «SoTn ïheTttie anî
that girls can get pregnant before they go back to their artic)e in ]asl week s issue ^ immediately 1 started to
rooms in residence. The issue is really centered around Pntj,ied “hallowe’en hardly, w and become stronger, so I
the fact that it is the student niggers that have finally we of the RC Mf are not °hou ht , woujd share the 
demanded some rights. This is really hard for the moving m to the fourth floor secret of- growing with other 
Administration to take, for you see they have been of the co-op building, nor are hardworking ants.

that students are being we in any way concerned with you see. ants are so easy to
the conduct and/or passtunes hafidle An anteater can’t 
of the students or faculty of Uow anything bigger, 
The University of New majnly ^cause of his weak 
Brunswick nose and if an ant does manage

It should also be noted that start growing there is a 
if we were to attempt to carry market for chocolate-coated 
out such a procedure, we most afits a Ueat for any man. 
certainly would not make a 
blunder as obvious as the one 
you have mentioned.

the
B

stud

Ibackfeedback Seed Just
fighi
acac
not
the
to i

entitled, “Raiders Stink Up 
UNB Admin Bldg”. It is 
difficult to refrain from 
pointing out that the first two 
words alone would have been
adequate.

This propaganda reprinted 
“with permission” from 
Liberation has no part in a 
college newspaper. 
incident should have been 
reported as news and as news 
only. The fact that missiles 
exuding a foul smelling

t h e

tprogrammed the same way 
programmed now.

All power rests in the hands of the people, and the 
people are beginning to see thru the mirage.

The

<T3 i nsubstance 
Administration Building is 

The fact that theseBRUNSWiGKAN Thank Cod I'm growing „,« «leased by
U is going to'feel1 grea „oublcmak„s. „d a list of 

not having to be an an thgse individuals’ demands, is 
anymore. Perhaps a man aganda \t should be
employer would like a humph. pemembered that every student 
... half-man maybe. on ^his campus pays for the

running of the Brunswickan - 
few of these students want to 
read such garble. If and when I 
form the Society of New 
Brunswick Fascists under the 
direction of Brother Love, 
having a Georgian Brick Facade 

COMMITTEE????? Headquarters, somewhere on 
One realizes that returning PEI - 1 too shall welcome a

from the holidays can cause free chance to voice rny
some turmoil in putting a opinions and deeds through the

After all 1 have been here a newspaper together. You use of the Brunswickan. But 
i . ‘ ' wdn ■. int nf mis therefore have some excuse; you can exceedingly be sure
e°a"en 'by anteaters too. 1 but not enough to warrant the few people would accept such
suppose I should find out why gross mistake incurred, refer a thing.
I’m so small a creature before to the . ”ticle in the JaiV ,
crawling down the anthill to a Brunswickan which gave your stank, 
human community that seems second page justifiabk reason 
to want ants. to end ,ts daVs as t0llet P^'

now.

J Division 
RCMP Fredericton

One hundred and third year of publication, Canada s Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of Canadian University Press, The 
Brunswickan is published weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student Representative Council or the 
Administration of the university. The Brunswickan office is located in 
the Student Union Building, College Hill, Fredericton, N.B. Printed at 
Bugle Publishing Company Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription. $3 a 
year. Postage paid in cash at the Third Class »te. Permit No. 7.

AN ANT IS AN ANT Ant
IS AN ANT (you see editor, ants don’t sign 

their true name. They are 
afraid of being squished.)

*??????Why am 1 an ant? Why can’t 
1 be a man? For five years my 
six skinny legs have been 
crawling up the anthill, and 
every winter they seemed to 
get even smaller. 1 wonder why 
the summer helps me grow 
again.

.......................Ian R. Ferguson

.............Steven J. MacFarlane
..............................Ron J. Craig
........................... Brian Sleeves

AN UNBIASEDEditor-in-Chief...............
Associate Editor ..........
Business Manager..........
Features...................................' .................................Larry Lament

1...................................................... ...................................Jim Simons
sPor,s ................................................................ Pete Collum

.................... Tom Ekers
Art rt •' ................ ! 1 1 ! 1 ......................... Gary Buchanan
Staff. Liz” Smith, Tom Wallace, Peter Heelis
Peterson. Stewart Cameron Bob Leblanc. John McKee Owe 
MacNeil. Pete Forbes, Peter Pacey, John Tremor. Jim Battis, Rick 
Laverdie, Debbie MacPherson, and the many others.
This week we salute Wonder on his venture into manhood, the shell

In short, the whole article

Dale Estey 
Arts 3

bye
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Feudal Loyola meets modern police state
■at vt "s,iss>a-s rr.HiS's ÿikif1
members 3 understands the situation in his Jes“t** the Dllblic pays 50 per Loyola is an anachronism in

“Academic freedom has . ^ting own hippie-anarchist way. ? aerating Quebec. But paradoxically itsgotten out of hand on this to ^Th^whoie of dte was, end - ^-middle «J» —
campus. . b meeting nothing but of Montreal is like Ontmio d • te donations have received th

That’s Jack OBrien the by m J unreal,” Kelly said Youve -“^nt for iper cent. PoU“-$tate treatmCnt 85
Academic Vice-President at f ^ Jesuit administration, never seen such a bunch of administration Québécois. , .
Loyola College. Inî^cess hasoccuned. kids. Before they could flex n0 one but the That treatment « forcing

Coming from a member of p^n upper-middle class, their cream of wheat muscles, of Jesus> it has Loyola students ^realize th
an administration that has C th Uc8‘ki5?P(many only 16 the cops came in. They realized y wielding ultimate the liberal issue they s been
committed one of the most become that Nazis were not just been i K fighting has something to do
blatant violations of academic cQnfuYed about their something that happens in a -pfie ' whole issue is an with the Parties of
freedom at a imwersity understanding 0f obedience book. embarrassment to the Quebec province beyond y
recent memory, hisstatem Ae traditional parental “We re fighting Frenc mment who are currently walls,
is ironic, to say the least. f ^ administration Revolution - this is not 1970 t dj not to be tooIn a somewhat tactless ^age oi me _ ^ fighting t0 make a pretenomg
political purge, the Loyola ' took authority for university that wouldn’t have
administration announced just y untij they were faced been laughed out of the 19th
before Christmas it would not grameu, u. r „ century.”
renew the contracts of 27 of with the physical «ahtyofl Students are reacting more
their teaching stuff. . lough.cops read)'to hurtto mo„ the pa«mih

The feux pas of most of at the word of ” Kt'"8 authonty of this medieval 
those faculty was to question president AJ. Uraham, uniVersity. When Actingr unexplained firing of "Thom cops «« yom Graham told
Phvsics Professor S.A. mothers, English professe m to leavei he also said it 
Santhanam. Seventeen of them Sean Kelly told a mass meeting ^ for [heir own goo(L 
had signed a petition calling for 0f students the day after the administration’s tactics
CAUT arbitration. sit-in ended. KeUy is one of the were mugh cooperation

Last week a sit-in in front of fired faculty. And he $ one of ^ Four stages:
«««Aant’s office won the the only people in me 27 fessors

who could be becau$e t8hey contradicted an »
-------- -- administrative decision and
Currently an issue mtemti tested freedom Qf speech;

Loyola, the question ot «shifting the responsibility p.
to the Quebec government / 
when the situation got too WVl

by brian johnson 
the varsity

* Sr'mi
!' no

no
mm the president’s office won the the 

sympathy of nearly all the university 
students and the majority of considered a leftist 
the faculty, and the active 
suDDOrt of up to 500 members to Loyola, the quesuon u, 
QfB tbe 4,200-member academic freedom has much
community at Loyola.

Leaving the political 
paralysis of the U of T - the 
internal confusion of the left can t 
and the static confusion of you
Loyda1 College "Monday was a tittle bit tree, inose ^ 
like stepping into another are wmting^more flee dom.

“To^ola College has why they were mere w«»> 
weathered eight sit-ins over the they saw the cops Soon they 
issue ofnomvenewal of 100 of will «art frgunng ,1 out m the,,

united with 
attempt to

M si
DM

dl tomM
sWi i; ‘msgreater importance.

As Kelly put it, “something
is happening to these kids, ou * }osing the university for a 
en-, K a little bit smrn , and ^ to fsollte the redirent, v 

— — you can t be a little legally transform themerhva, a, Ei-g-i ,

«ere^rr stisïsrsr-
create it. . . . . _The Loyola administration

„„„„ —--------- , „ had created the crisis. The
Montreal’s hard-core not cops, heads. witb academic community has just

But there isn’t a left-wing Students «e united ^ ^ ^ t0 it. But now the
student movement at Loyola, faculty academic students and faculty are
Just an academic community achieve respecta beginning to take an active part
fighting for some vestige of standards. g ^ unholy in questioning the entire
academic freedom. Their s is No faculty ’’said authority of t h
not a radical issue. Essentially alliance with ^ ftcuuy^ ^ administration.
the demonstrators were trying KeUy, professors The college is run by the
to preserve the status quo that forever, because me y ”--------- -------------------------------

%

m
cv dm

“trouble”
it this time

h
iL*381111 '.-Z, 1

9 ■eed
tiders Stink Up 
i Bldg”. It is 
i refrain from 
that the first two 
would have been by tom Wallace 

Tminswickan stall

the answer to the winter carnival
question is 7 . what is the question ?

iaganda reprinted 
mission” from 
as no part in a 
wspaper.
)uld have been 
lews and as news 
"act that missiles 

foul smelling 
ce in the 
ion Building is 
fact that these 

:re released by 
rs, and a list of 
luals’ demands, is 

It (should be 
that every student 
lpus pays for the 
he Brunswickan - 
: students want to 
rble. If and when I 
Society of New 
Fascists under the 
if Brother Love, 
irgian Brick Facade 
s, somewhere on 
o shall welcome a 
t to voice my 
d deeds through the 

Brunswickan. But 
<ceedingly be sure 
would accept such

, the whole article

Dale Estey 
Arts 3

The

debbie Inchambre
doug macafee 
arts IV

How many 
times is camie 
coming? ”

tc 1B bob hurt
-.ti dave hunter 

for. I
law 1 “How many 

times am I going 
to do my thing?”How many 

dollars am I going 
to spend on it?”

'How many 
people are going 
to attend winter 
carnival?"

«V.,

__________

john patterson 
arts 1

i
jutic humes 
arts Ipapita ferrari

“How many narcs 
will be on campus 
at any given 
time?"

geoige duguay 
civ. eng. II

How many 
cases of beer am / 
going to drink?"

arts I
“Seven come 
eleven. ”How many 

times will / see 
the sun?"

'
■

i

ilI i
i i

l i
i

l'
i

I
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Fail Credit InSupps Out
With the exception of two 
service courses offered to 
Engineering and Business, the 
Law school has nothing 
academically in common with 
the rest of the University.

For this reason, they have 
ahead to employ their 

version of the fail-credit

There will be no more supps “retiring" from a summer job ÏSas^^th^gA.^i

at UNB in any courses taken in order to write p regulation a fail-credit. By this theafter July 1, 1970. supplémentais and the purpose oMh* professor indicates that while
This is one of the main consequent financial loss for failure in a course witicon ^ # ^ effoft has been

features of the proposed new the professor, the to cw Fail-credits made, the student shou d
Fail-Credit regulations inconvenience of composing an stude regardless of concentrate in some other field
approved by the Senate lor the exam with the accompanying ^ /a.lures regardless ot

(,f Arts and Business disruption of his summer. whether or not me course is
a I a^nist ration These Because there would be no subsequently repeated a ENGINEERING AND system. ,
Administration. I he sc , , , th DOSSibility passed. Before a student is cWeVtry These regulations are foundregulations now only need final supplemental^ the Poss-b-hty ^ withdraw, his FORESTRY on pages 316 and 317 of the

—
failme "ne'S year beC™ bel w^rrirndeE"^ rinyjnayea. «

- r -t isssss.ts.zrjp
"SOON IT WILL BEONE 1 ^ mu„ ,ak= campus and ,h= system ismiK ”Tof“t
. STRIKE AND YOUM I p -ffiAÏÏW

receivlna°le^ree,ba cSLte En^n^f ̂  “Semite Any mark bewteen 35% and

E^h! ïïrfX"î science ?V50% on aV courses counted as As in Law- aPP^d ^ .. obtained, the student is
credits students must maintain s jred withdraw fr0m the

7. Each department had the Righted average of^at lmt subject to the
FfÜcrediftan^V a 35%. lire system of weighting discrétion of the Faculty.

prerequisite requirement.
Professor Donaldson further Faculties, in that weighted 

states that with regard to item marks range from 20 for Nq ch m currentiy
3. the mark of45% was forestry 3903 to 200 for considered in existing
decided upon as the dividing pb^ 1000, depending on 2a(kmic regulations in the
hne between a fail and a the number of hours per week Faculty of p^cal Education,
fail-credit as experience with it Qf iectures and labs in a given Meaeher stated that
in the faculty had shown that course. M facuity did not feel that
the majority of students ^ student’s average is ^ere couldbeany compromise 

• avoided There will be no receiving below 45% in their calculated by dividing total standards of the
and Forestry. Fhe system is f ^ artsmen have known final exams were not successful weighted marks obtained by that a student
being actively considered in the y academic year in their supplémentais, m fact total possible weighted marks. P maintain an
faculties of Nursing and ^.7 mwt'ds their marks generally A student must repeat the “«e 55% hilTPhysical

and the recom ^ student’s standing or deterioiated. Those receiving year if a mark of below 35% is Educfti0n courses without the
advancement will be measured above 45% were generally obtained m any c°mse sub]ect fajl^redit system -

of accumulated credits successful. . ^ to regulation 3, subsection l or he CQu)d not do so then he
Students may have also the General Rations as nQt ^ jn ^ faculty.

noticed that it will _ be found on page 112 of the However Dean Meagher stated, 
impossible to “flunk out in current University calendar. would be willing to abide
their first year under these new Approximately four years ^ fajl<redjt reguiations of 

1. To earn a degree a regulations. But any liabilities ag0, in view of the practices ot Qther faculties in their courses
student must obtain twenty that he incurs, he will have to other Universities such as that his students must take,
credits (twenty one for live with. Queen’s and Toronto,
students entering before For example, if he were to University Committee 
September 1967 or for receive five failures or formed to look into the matter
students transferring credits fail-credits his first time Qf fail-credits. They found at
earned before September around, then receives a single thaï time that it was
1967). Each full course will be fail-credit in his second impractical to

regulations governing course d one credit towards attempt, he is “out . so to considering the different needs their courses
content and standards to be “ d and each half speak of the different Faculties, reference to the M-cre<ht
maintained. For instance, the course ^ a half credit. In the In this respect these are However, the late Prof. Collier, systern. lt appears .f5
members of the Law Faculty b ent regulations the actually the old regulations Head of the Electrical Engineer they might be similar to the
are subject to Bar Admission word 1 “COUrse’’ shall be under a different wording. Dept., who contributed so Arts proposal and the Science
requirements, the Physical understQod t0 mean one full If the student feels that ___ position should be known m
Education Students to the _ ... two half courses. The there are any special the next few weeks.

of Education elected must conform circumstances surrounding his Dean Franklin stated that as
regulations governing situation, he has the tight of ÏL consistent with

It is possible for a student . œter forties the Arts faculty would be
under these proposed new Rectal to the brunswickan desirable _ lie was.^tejym
regulations, to graduate from v favor of the abolition of supps
UNB with a BA, having passed and felt most strongly that
only ten courses, the other ten there should be a uniform
courses being fail<redits. fail-credit system through™

the University and that
much to this University in students should be treated the 
rnany oiherM* .dk now iha,

proposed «5 ***?$£ Si i?ï. Ü5esSntially the same as those inaugurated' £ were from the Science faculty,
for Arts with the exception *stem iîJt £££ she could see no advantage in
tliat twenty three credits are jSessful so not being consistent with any

BBA f»^Sng «o Sing

constantly under l effort to solve th * perennial
example ho. « p[obkm „r ,e!tmg ue student

f f e c t e d ) ^ ^ faire$t manner possible.
soon as It does appear to be a small 

step forward. There will still be 
special exams for extenuating 
circumstances but it appears as 
though the days of

x F*s:y îsssfWÆ
tade^int it the Unbemty. «* *«“” » to ta «en.

gone
own

effective.
There are already differing 

versions of the Fail-Credit 
system in existence in the 
Faculties of Engineering, Law, supplémentais ha

/R)>' cn '
third year. A half-term course 
with three lecture hours a week 
is given a weight of three credit 
hours.OUT!

.

II ! PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

L r i

Science
mendations of these two 
faculties should be known 
within the next two weeks.

All faculties have expressed rather than years, 
a desire for a common system 
throughout the University but 
it is doubtful whether 
Fail-Credit regulations from 
faculty to faculty will be 
eliminated in the near future.

The problem is that each of 
the faculties serve different 
needs of the community and 

subject to different

in terms

Here are tire new rules:

a
SCIENCE AND 

NURSING
was

The science and nursing 
apply faculties have not yet decided 

of action with
are

Department 
standards and the Engineering 
Students to the regulations of 
the Association of Professional

courses 
to the
the curriculum.

2. A student must enroll in
Engineers. f r,ve courses each year. This

Probably the Faculty of altered only with the
» »= ta,unaK m r,Lïi« of the DeV

3. A student who has a 
failing grade of 45% 
will receive a Fail-Credit which

that the course will

Arts
this respect, and has had the 
freest hand in setting its own 
regulations.

Well, what are they or what
will they be? . edit towards theHere is the breakdown, as it coimt^as A student
1S ,kn°*n ,h t° wiUa govern who has a failing grade of less 
regulations that,.wlU 8° . 45% will be required
you, academically, in ejther t0 repeat the course or
future. to take a substitute which

ARTS meets .h, cutticulum ^ for ,
requirente wm k ,Xt than twenty credits as

The primary purpose ot requircd to withdraw from the required for Arts
these new regulations, says unhwsity if his total number Professor Kehoe of the
Professor Donaldson of the of Fail-Credits and failures of Business Administration
English department (who . ten or more Department feels that these . rtvemen*8
chaired the committees exceeds 50% of the new reguktions -presen^ is in<£rporated as
responsible for these new taven whether for the more realistic pomt ot view ..r
regulations) is to ebmmate time or through being and in the final analysis can P058
supplémentais, to leave no d A student will be only result in a fairer decision
doubt as to students academic J*ired »0 withdraw from the to the student,
standing, and to build a BA mdversity if at any time in his Professor Kehoe also
degree with credits rather than ® toul number of mentioned that a basic
years. FaiTCredits and failures on function of the fail-credit
ne^ityWÜforeUrn!Sden^s corses tidœn whether for the system would be to re-direct

or over

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

a

LAW

"
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maidenhead
of two 
red to 
ess, the 
nothing 
on with Lumpy Gravy POETRYa contrast in stylos V.

y-
ey have 
jy their 
iil-credit

by ron grant Cocker fondling the gear-shift of my miniThere was once a time when Dyed-in-the-wool American by
blues music was exclusive blues fans sc<ffe^al,w^te effort alone, into emotiona 
nmnertv The black men from pretenders, but several wi statements He can sing fast 
Nev^ Orleans, Memphis and musicians, notably, Jams t t he can sing slow. His style 
Chicago were the blues. They Joplin emerged wth * bul J is not stagnant
named it, they felt it, and they surprisingly authentic style^ *unq ^ rea$on he wiU 
sang it. No-one disputed the But the latest find -m the ^ 

thev were the masters of white blues world is 
their own^rt form. It wasn’t a slightly-built Texan with the The other big difference 1 
nooular music, but then it unlikely name of John y noticed in the recordings
P StmeTt to be. They were Winter. And a find 0f the two artists is the whole
expressing their emotion in indeed. For m a business wh le of instrumentation.
*ng with no compromises, it is often conceded that a keeping Wlth the

As \ result, appreciation for good gimmick is *« sh°[*e visual gimmickry plays a
ti?e musk was reserved for the road to success - John Winter guitar y not an
few who understood that has the supcrgimruck^ He is an expert on gmtars, but to my
m.wir doesn’t have to possess Albino. Pale white skin,J! . mind his music sounds like a 
musrc doesn t nave K and tong scraggly white ™ . lf there is such
an instant mass appeal ^ fof visual impact, none ™rWinter plays a cold
g°od- can match Johnny Winter. But 8’though his group

And then suddenly, m what about music. For includes a bass, the music
1%4 something happened, uninitiated, Winter is homme. of highly dominating
White men started to sing the ln the manner of Jams Joplin treb,e.Uke g^ar riffs, that in
blues. Five young Englishmen he screams. The nrs^ ^ ^ on)y compliment his 
under the unlikely title of the impression conjures up 
“RollingStones” recorde d an picture of a tortured cat But 
album, with among others don’t give up right away, 
tunes bv Willie Dixon and Listen and listen
Chuck Berry. There weren t Remember emotion is the big

music. And although
Rolling Stones have progressed ^v- . 9
into rock more than blues m but that isn t the idea is k present
the years since, they paved the Emotion is P1®.8611 ,, here. —
wav for popular blues. accounted for - and regar doesn’t really matter.

Starting with John May all, of what you find to criticize, As examples of emotional 
and growing to include such can’t take that away from blueSi both JOE c°CRERnt^ 
"rumè as “The Animals , & M SP 4224) and SECONDFleetwood Mac and the Ainsly hl And although I’m calling W1NTER (Columbia KCS
I^nbar Retaliation, the singing both Winter and Cocker 994?) are highly legitimate
of the blues established itself bjuesmen of the hignes purc|iaSes. 
strongly in the music of the ”ature> beside Johnny Joe 
British Isles. One of the latest cou,d be Mr. Humperdinck. His 
to emerge from that side of the yoice is deep. Immediately, one 
Atlantic is = young North , large, tow*
Englander. Joe Cocke' ^ the quahficat.on
latest album, JOE COCKER . and emotion, an
on the A & M labe ^ to which Joe Cocker 
demonstrates that he is one ot ^ shoW this is Phen°me"^0 
the best. ' ln contrast to Winter^ who

either writes his own material
And of course the or uses ertabtahed blues 

realization that the white man writers Cocker emi
SM'Lonafd Cohen

: : When the Englishman 
X; said
5: She’s got a nice box

I snickered
re found 
7 of the 
ndar.
;nt must 
of 55% 
years of 
than Six 
year, an 

lore than 
nd of the 
lore than 
nd of the 
m course 
rs a week 
ree credit

Can it be that a man of my age and experience
is no different

(at bottom)
ÿ. From the student who 
5 When asked why „x

Wit
x Replied

SUSex is all 1 think of.
Donald Cameron %

i 35%and 
ail-credit.

35% is 
udent is 
from the 
to the

1 u is reported of Demosthenes the orator 
S He used to go down to the seashor ,

Fill his mouth full of gravel,
And shout above die noise 
of the ebb-tide’s fingers , i| âïwïng desperately on the loo* shmgle.similar vocal style.ilty.

I don’t think Cocker worries 
about instrumentation. That s 
not to imply that its bad, 
because it isn’t. But it also isn t 
anything special. He has 
assured technical perfection by 
assembling talented musicians 

And I’m as horny as can for bi$ studio sessions, but the
closely knit control that is 

in Winter’s music isn t 
with Cocker it

x Tliis, it is claimed
?: improved his elocution.
. It did not

halt Philip of Mare don.
! is’renaunbered as a great orator.

N

currently 
a existing 
is in the 
Education, 
fated that 
t feel that 
ompromise 

of the 
a student 

naintain an 
lis Physical 
vithout the 
t system - 
so then he 

the faculty, 
gher stated, 
ng to abide 
gulations of 
heir courses 
ist take.
kND

was
“I’m going to the city

Alastar Howard Robertson

But

The Equestrian

Your smooth hard body 
reminds me of a fine horse, 
and l, the equestrian, 
will ride you of course

i
Richard Adams ;

9G

md nursing 
yet decided 
action with 
t fail-credit 
s as though 
milar to the 
l the Science 
x known in

^XxXxXvtvXxXxX-X

Need For A Creative Outlets.
stated that as 
i concerned 
nsistent with 

would be 
s definitely in 
tion of supps 
strongly that 
6 a uniform 
i throughout 

and that 
be treated the 
F faculty, 
ran stated that 

the courses 
rsing students 
tience faculty,
> advantage in 
itent with any 
ire decided for 
ty.
e gulations are 
e th * perennial 
ng Lie student 
anner possible, 
to be a small 
irre will still be 
or extenuating 
ut it appears as 
s days of 
re over at UNB. 
failure of this

> be seen.

The 31L 1 admire most: A.G. 
Bailey, Desmond Pacey, 
Elizabeth Brewster, 
Robert Gibbs, Robert 
Cockburn and Joseph 
Sherman, who have 
preserved, but I remember 
many others with equal or 
superior ability, who fell 
by the wayside and will 
always be lessened by this 
failure, however they may 
rationalize it, There is a 
place in literature for 
spontaniety and natural 
nace, but these qualities 
are short-lived and become 
monotonous after a while 
when displayed m the 
style of one individual. 
Other qualities have to be 
added to expression, and 
these are not possible 
without a maximum ol 
work, concentration and 
craftsmanship.

My general impression 
over the years about 
student writing is that it 
stems from the same 
over-plus of glandular 
activity and energy tj»1 
produces football, 
basketball and track and 
field. It is subject to the 
same coaching in 
fundamentals, and may 
recruits show surprising 
talent. But, lacking 
audience support or 
outlets of a conspicuous 
nature, writers like 
athletes are prone to get 
discouraged, to quit, and 
to involve themselves m 
other thing! • Only those
who have staying power to

hard regardless of 
become true 

UNB has

1 the campus and 
level of literary 

would be much 
than it is today. 

ought to be

writers onleast temporarily 
this demand— tnewill, at

Maidenhead is devoted to 
literary virginity_ It w*» 
act as a sounding board for 
first statement and 
hopefully as a springboard 
to higher things perhaps 

Fiddlehead.
Students are 

submit articles and poems 
for publication.

In the following article 
Dr. Fred Cogswell, of the 
English department, 
outlines the need for a 
creative outlet at the 
student level at this 
University.

Dr. Cogswell, a former 
UNB student and a poet of 
national stature, is a man 
fully aware of the 
problems and publication 
of creative writing. Dr
CogsweU has seen the
university 8 J 
magazine, The Fiddlehead 
grow from mimeograph to 
totemationality and now P 
he manages to run a small
publishing house, known 
affectionately as 
Fiddlehead Press.

Because of the void 
which Dr. Cogswell
describes, Maidenhead was
initiated, and it h hoped

activity 
higher 
Some way
found by the students to 
encourage writing by 
providing a creative outlet 
for this worthwhile 
activity,

As it
there are two 
know of - and probably
others - of cr®alive 
writing among atudenbx 
those who are focused 
around a group - led by 
Robert Gibbs, Kent 
Thompson, and William 
Bauer - who meet on 
Tuesday evenings to 
conduct a workshop. With 

groups functioning, 
any would-be writer can 
obtain companionship and 

‘ an oral audience at least.

r

even invited to stands today, 
centres 1

...Ed.
There is no regular 

outlet forguarantee of an 
student writing, and for 
writer to write without 

ublishing is the same as 
for a track and field 
athlete to train without a 
meet. On three occasions 
"the Arts Society sponsored 

periodical, Intervales. 
Had Intervales been 
published without fad, the 
number of practising

a

work
appreciation 
professionals.
had its share of those - 
mainly poets - of them

these
a

II-

r
w.

r,"



POVERTYPOVERTY,
EVERifHE

z K characteristic
my. What we d 
and exactly w 
Ut not to jui 
Lfore the Frenc 
I shortages in 
Ljtte was adrr 
L|gd to
[nstration goin 
(ting the shorta 
topic had no t 
Ints was a very 

well-m

Only about $2,000 below the poverty line! The 
agricultural labour force has been declining for years 
under the weight of extreme poverty andidid no* ®enetl| 
from the “boom” of the 1%0’s. In 1967-68 the real 
change in the value of farm cash receipts was !••>%> 
only part of a continual decline. The government 
response has been “to aid the movement of surplus rural 
populations industrial growth centres When this was 
done throughout the USA in the 1930-1940 period one 
result was the production of massive poor-white slums in 
mid-Western cities such as St. Louis and Kansas City.
The growth of the Killarney Road area on the other side 
of the river suggests we can anticipate similar
developments here. . „ . . 1QA7

Let’s consider a more “progressive sector. In 196/ 
the average weekly wage in manufacturing 
establishments with more than 20 employees was $85.27 
or about $4,000 a year. Not poverty. But not an 
adequate living. A recent cost-of-living survey done by 
the New Brunswick Public Employees Association 
estimates that average family income in New Brunswick 
must be $8,200 annually for a comfortable life. The 
average of $4,400 a year also conceals important internal
dlfThen 1967-68 growth of real average weekly wages was 
14%. Since the change in farm cash receipts was 1. %, 
most of the 4.6% increase in average personal income 
must have occurred in the relatively affluent white collar 
sector However, even within the white collar sector the 

sources: the Dominion Bureau of Statistics (DBS) results increase is concentrated in the higher income brackets,

an^publications^of^the'^OfficT^th^Econontic'Advi^

|.0 the tJHnalysri will* be^ madetvailabk by New 2M,000 people of which 14,000 were unemployed and

documented y future. Since the n 000 were agricultural workers with an ay®ra0e c“||
Bt”us=d * compiK from , variety of aources income of about $900, most of trtoprotoWy <M 
STS ^'accurately Compared o„,y on a quaHtaove

59 000 more than 80% of whom did not file joint 
returns’ as working wives supplementing their husbands 
incomes. Since the 1961 censis returns show that across 
Canada 25% of working women made less than 51,wu'a 
year and since 1963 studies showed women s wages to 
be significantly lower in New Brunswick than m the res 
of Canada, many of the remaining 42,000 income 
earners not filing returns probably were waking women 
who did not generate taxable income. The rest of the 
gap can be accounted for by joint filing of returns and

VerOf°thèni37n(KX) income earners who filed tax returns 
in 1966 most fall in two distinct income groups. The 
larger group (70% of returns and 96,000 income earners) 
made fess Shan $5,000 and $25,000 a year, averapng 
about $7-8,000. The first, larger group has increased at 
the rate of population growth since 1961 and is relatively 
stagnant. The second, smaller group has 
doubled since 1961. As far as the income of the people 
of New Brunswick are concerned this is the only 
manifestation of the “great leap forward

affluent group certainly accounted formost otthe 
in average personal income durmg the boom.
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Great Ecor
The economic forecast for the 1970 s is not 

encouraging for New Brunswick. Despite federal 
and provincial promises and programs, economic 
disparity with the rest of Canada is increasing, not
decreasing. . , . I

Terry Hamilton-Smith, of the recently formed 
New Brunswick Socialists, takes an up-to-date look 
at the situation in this first of a series of NBb 
articles on Maritime poverty. I
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Poverty in New Brunswick is a large and important „ . nrf1

fact and fs significant in the day-to-day lives of most of Great Leaps: Forward and Backward 
the people of the province. Poverty is also a hidden fact: 
the government is not anxious to publicize its inability 
to deal with the problem and the families that live in 
poverty arc typically not those that produce students for 
the University of New Brunswick.

Poverty is an ugly fact and there’s a great tendency to 
ignore it. You don’t sec any bodies lying in the street, 
people aren’t starving to death all over the place - so 
what’s the problem? The problem is just as deadly but 
more subtle and much more pervasive. You can see it in 
a lot of ways. This month N. B. Health and Welfare 

Norbert Theriault announced legislation 
permitting Vitamin D enrichment of milk because of 
“the continuing presence of Vitamin D deficiency,
‘rickets’, within the province.’’ Also this month the 
Union of New Brunswick Indians expressed 
dissatisfaction with medical treatment and facilities. Don 
Junk, director of research and planning, N. B. Health 
and Welfare department, “defended the provincial 
medical association and told the Indians many ottheir 
problems were not ‘unique’ to them.” One problem that 
is unique to Canadian Indians is their life expectancy

You*can also understand poverty if you’ve lived that 
in New Brunswick, the university
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“Great leaps forward are not a Chinese monopoly. 
The Province of New Brunswick has been leaping

Robichaud, Premier (1968).
So the Premier of New Brunswick describes the 

“boom” from I960 to 1967. However, sinceeconomic ... ,
1967 the Province of New Brunswick has taken a great 
leap backward. Unemployment has increased from a low 
of 6 8% in 1967 to an average of 8.8% in the first ten 
months of 1969. From 1962 to 1%5 the consumer price 
index increased at a rate of 3 points per year. From 
1966 to the present, the increase has been at the rate ot 
5 points per year. 1 mention this because the following 
analysis is based mainly on figures from 1967, the height 
of the “boom.” So in bringing the picture up to date we 
must assume that conditions are worse. All indications 
are that conditions are worse. All indications are that the 
situation will continue to get worse for the people in 
New runswick in the future.

The Economic Council of Canada defines poverty 
the state where between 60-70% of family income must 
be spent on food, clothing or shelter, leaving so little 
discretionary income that proper medical educational 
and cultural opportunities are not available. For the 
average family in New Brunswick (4.2) in an urban 
setting with taking the 70% definition, the poverty line 
is $3500 a year. In a rural setting this figure is about 
$2800 a year.

In 1967 in New Brunswick the average urban income 
earner had an annual income of $3500 before taxes. 
Since about 1/15 to 1/20 of the labour force consists of 
working wives living with their husbands, average urban 
family income would tend to be a little higher, but 
certainly no more than one or two hundred dollars 
above the poverty line. And that s the average. More 
important differences are concealed in this figure.

The 1967-68 increase in average nonagricultural 
personal income was 4.6%. once the increase in the 
consumer price index is accounted tor. This sort of thing 
is widely proclaimed by the government as a mark of 
success, but is actually misleading. Almost all of the 
increase bypassed the majority of the population.

In economics as in the society of our country, some 
people are more equal than others. The economic 
“boom" that climaxed in 1967 was somewhat selective 
in its distribution of benefits. In 1967 the average annual 
cash income for the agricultural labour force was $900.

Minister

more 
increase

Ricognizing Poverty
In 1966 the labour force of New Brunswick included 

204,000 people. Of these, at least 60% (and the 60% of 
the population dependent on them) were m a state of 
poverty. This group included 14,000 unemployed 
supported by sub-poverty level government subsidies 
11000 agricultural workers with an average annuid cash 
income of about $900, 42,000 under-employed low 
income earners, mainly women, who n^eceed in 
eeneratine any taxable income, and 51,000 income 
earners who paid taxes but made less than S3,0°0a year 
An additional 25% of the labour force made between 
$3,000 and $5,000 a year and were part of » huge 
income group characterized by low mobility and 
marginal gains in real income. This group would be very 
vulnerable to any economic crisis.

As far as the “great leap forward is concerned 85% 
of the labour force (and of the population) did not 
benefit substantially from the ir ceasedI capital spending 
which was the main characteristic of the boom. 60% 
of the population of New Brunswick lived in a state of 
poverty in 1966: conditions have only become worse 
since.

as

way. However, even 
community consists of people from relatively ailment 
backgrounds. I’ve never been poor like most ot tlie 
people in this province are poor and it you re at the 
University of New Brunswick there’s an excellent chance 
you’ve never been poor either. For people in our own 
rather privileged situation it’s not very informative to 
generalize on our own backgrounds. We do have other 
ways of getting some understanding of poverty: the 
easiest and most objective way is to use economic
statistics. . . , , ,

There are good economic statistics and meaningless
economic statistics. Per capita income is an example ot 
the latter. Only about a third of the population actual y 
makes money. Using the per capita income merely 
obscures the more important fact of what the average 
worker earns. Averages are often as misleading as 
significant. An excellent example here in New Brunswick 
in the recent average increase in personal income, since 
almost all the increase is in the $5,000 - $25.000 income 
bracket which does not affect the majority of the 
population at all. However, economic statistics have the 
advantage of describing how everybody is doing, not just 
the university community or our own families and 
friends. Most of the statistics here come from standard

That’s part of the truth about poverty in New 
Brunswick. We can now see that poverty is a huge and

it
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THE FUTURE BUILDER

nof waste ,ov, „me in an unsuitable ,ob.

Thn right career will mean

,Cse tna, are

—r™*""aboul
your possibilities of success in certain occupational areas.

What is it? What will it do for you? How does it work?

and occupational success. Recent applications have mcludeo 
tensive work by NASA and the Peace Corps.

happiness Happiness could be^a better 
interesting associates, etc. The right

make the

I
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This is how BIB works.
bookstore.You buy BIB at your campus 

did includes a question booklet, answer 
how to fill out the answer booklet, and a large return enve 
BIB should be completed in a quiet, relaxed Atmosphere,and shou'd 
be given the attention you would accord any important matter.

OncTyou havTcompleted BIB. place the answer booklet in the return 

envelope and mail it to the Human Studies Foundation.
If you wish to have the assistance of Career Assessment ^ during

o„Fe,bh
March 1st. Your counselling report will 

e mailed to you within 2 weeks of receipt of your BIB.

THE NUTS AND BOLTS OF BIB
Upon receipt, your BIB is sequentially identified to provide a a. -

three very important things to you.

PERSONAL COUNSELLING REPORT

booklet, instructions onBIB means

following fields: • . ^^"pScal Activity^(eg law enforcement 
Sciences (eg. chemist) • Physical Acvvny ey c.üterary
officer) • Social Welfare (eg. social worker)

music teacher) • Business Detail (eg. banker) • Sales (eg^

ss
Management Level • Specializa

eitl
“21
ha'
ab1
th

the ev:

fll
gc
d(

S11.
nical Sales • 
eral Engineering •
• Management Effectiveness • 
tion Level » Occupational Level.

safe cross reference^ application form) are microfilmed and
2 and 3 (expano^ ^ jnstant identification and re-

2 and 3 is entered into a data

si
tl2. Pages

made into microfiche 
production, as well as complete security.
3. Some of the information on pages "

If
yis remitted to the Human StudiesThis service costs you $5 00 which 

Foundation and used to help pay for research.
$

bank.

1 y“' "z «a

crecorded by optical 
of advanced iuse

scanner

„e then merged wl,h me .mormabon m m. 
H ,Y kLw ornducino a detailed picture of the individual that is you. 
Over 550 pieces of information are combined into a meaningful por-

CAREER SELECTION 
Provided iree ol charge to ,ov Vhe‘B?B wf."

psychologies ”'l' al'™uP|ie°€n, various work siluations (|obS) 
the actual success q wj|| send your name to that employer.
He^es 'only the ^-ticm whictryou ^ace pages.2^^

order to try and interest y°U' ‘^ïerTh?s service means that your 
hiring is made by you and the_ P V , in depth which por-
BIB acts as an ‘"S'and .K cST'Assumed,Ps proteasiona, 
trays your mv.duality and , Careers which are likely to
staff to suggest career opportunities .
provide you with long term success and satisfaction

l

trait.
6 This portrait is then
rievou have" requested job assistance, then the psychologists of 

Ca ee- Assessment wM, match your portrait with work situations.
Whenever success is highly indicated, your name and the 
Whenever suive j , employer. It is then up to the
“SgS ?oacnodn?ac,n,yyouarto see ? you areUrested in the position

8 E^cepTfor the information on pages 2 and 3 (which you would 
ordinarily give on an application form) all information is completely

confidential
Anv individual assessment or prediction made on 
responses may be partially or wholly invalid It is nontheless true tha 
theP!arge majority of evaluations are substantially cori;®Lt
If vou cannot get BIB from your bookstore, write the 
Human Studies Foundation, 50 Prince Arthur Avenue, 
Toronto 180, Ontario, enclosing $5.00.

used to compile your personal report which is

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

T** * similar Jo
return to school in the Fall y . have a summer to look
r,c'b° ZS" ml^a'^anen, pos.uon aim, grade.,ion.

Fo, me lira, „me ,ou «.‘I be able to .TTÏÏ beCed
of your real interests and opportunities for succès ^ Qn ,he
on a detailed knowledge of y0“: as ^e Stock of you according to
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little... The split stage was a
All this sounds like pretty poor memory and kept picking distracting at times 

. . ..... has a difficult pregnancy. dulf stuff but Jerry's third act up the wrong coat at the necessary for the telephone
byjohnblaikie snake, an.obvious male 0 . , w looking at office. A frozen cockroach or dy which wasn t, symbol supplied by the local ™ Tm eves stead of two in the December scene comtay or funny. Dickens

Will Jerry forget jess ajtd y hQne company. keeps bridge a 'rofei$ionai would bave helped but would have been amazed at the
marry Gittel0 Will Bell Tel and f ■n a continuous state of \ < , touc|, without untoi iunately the Pbyhouse nber 0f coincidences.
Tel sell Jerry and Gttd Jsal Finally, reestablishing 1, ?’£ ,I v would be a operates on a limited budget. ™ . not panning the
iathroom extensions? William in ,lis own ^ f, ’ s Oo h i7a 1 a n d Bv the third act wc were into '”tion. just the choice of

r1^1 “ "d - k"ow'' cr„^ry
t!M he, u,m ,o pick another tec. togg (X!y‘«
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p Che is and he can’t make T audience, and 1 had forgotten
'fhi himsdf From what we *** my flashlight, so 1 could,i
t1.^ nf him through the play, fPC^ " read the program to tind out
!ea,rn nrnhablv right. Gittel’s a ■ what month we were dealing
vtti ^Rmoklvn broad who's with. I should have caught
little Br y kinds of given the clues of Masseys
plC n?mîvbe Giblon thinks (Gerry) constant change of
T' ° «I wrong kinds. At /^■costume, but for the fust
there are onlywrong missed tWo-thuds of the play was
any rate^m Jenjyn need a under the impression he had a
Stress he needs a child. He
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Wolfe” tossed in the $4 seasor 
ticket should be a good buy. 
Get one. In Fredericton you 
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Beyond A Light Show
„ „a, .he computet.<TW «■« #»«*

discovered by the ages. |hc ,ongcst episode; it » <> b slrain is Hal ther»“S5t s
earpiercing signal “ThTlImrih episode is the bas,. ««JJ a,,tmg buildup
u "».% -stiri£," sss.t-R2r.«
Jupiter. A ship is "™\nA the intelligent discovers how U uw a 
dispatched to discover c$ ofi jupitci arc now a tool, 1 ”. of bmc during
the reason. The ship i Dreparcd to consider man as an the sllsi , vaKC several

by H Ar«' intelligent human being. U * Euhotsof his face, contorted 
known as H.A.L. ^uu, that Arthur Clarke still sw» during the
which talks in a very ^ignm^ of t|,c script, m ago y. arc w
human voice to the believes that Juniptcr is the journey^ impact of the
astronauts on board A behews ^ ̂  Uniycrsc). to convey thcjnpa ^
rather melodrama ! AsUonaut Bowman takes a journey . ts 0f an extreme
subplot ensues, m which b ealhtaking journey through arc seve - , . Pupil of his eye.
Hal goes haywire and brefhta J ^ strange close-up o the pu ,1 ?ng
attempts to sobotage he b He witnesses the as be tarns ion nf
mission. His plan is foiled tmtilization of an egg m space, and wondrous p 
by Astronaut Bowman. f |ands ,n a room, images. tbjs film is a

(4) The ship still intact, ”rcscmb,Cs a hotel suite. As a whole,^10^1 ^
Bowman proceeds to $ees a figure nearby. It » supreme stimulating,
Jupiter. Putting the ship ,f much older; suddenly intellectually and
in-orbit, he leaves it in a h becomes tins second figure- visually - g(j am
small exploratory hAVan old man, he sits down at extremely mom g j. ^
vehicle. He is then sent a lable and cats A wine^ass referring to th turns its
on a journey whch Q the floor, exploding which the 'e d ^
reveals to him_ the ^ silence. Ashe ygantic was a very
meaning of the slab, an $t s t0 pjCk up the glass, he camera^ rience - partly

, . . at Frigidaire where finany undergoes an noti°es another figure lying on emotional P absolute beauty
The weather is bemg 1 blt ro was reached. incred.bl the bed, dying- Bowman then because t a]$o ^^,,$6

brought to you today by the absov for tomorrow transformation becomes this old man. The old of the imag of
Tran? World Airlmes; the The tore tQ theme of the film ^ transformed into a .t hrough1 home m ^
™pmV who work forth- ^"Ktonces in Biafta ^with the life cycle =( ^ K«-like creature - but a Ü»mm-«£« ^ h)
weaLr. throush U«i ”tots East. On the universe, a. exemphfied byte fcius wj|h ey6S wlde »pen. ofte I've
and by the weather, Western front a new dry evolution of man. P • staring, all-knowing. ^wjCe in cineramabenefit of the people. . SS apney has opened on one. h= leams lo use tooMn sianfc ^ the final -==" lhe "^'J'Lhieh uses a

On the world scenc. Canada, K 6 Toronto. tw0, he has mastered his to isode is that the intelligent th P t “surround
the United States, and Vietnam Bloor Street in and is now out to master space Cs «presented by the slab curved screen to
have been experiencing varying Hl process transforming decided that man is ready the v dull onBSrSsS s- |

- ... - WSM ISrE k ggsgsThe prevailing winds prevdled probablybe6. on the Moon heralds another m spaCe - are kcau ^ enceP To them

w,NDS
Fred^icton. tUB., where sn°w. Ugh, 36 was. wst w=sk a 8'0"P tmhndng^'tm ‘have to be “^K«m?te fS « ^t

1 slush did not North 12 and Souti. Th. slab «nf to loca.ion.Thr ^ ..= bette
Md .market Stiffs

STOOKMARKET ld„nc,d bfCy^nd « »,SL d=eF, -h» • •*

,65. S S^Vd-hM.dut.k..» -*-■

2001
climatic scene (usually referred

m-
landscapes,

by dave dawes

cite, ten
"?001h„AdSK,?Sei,is

at the local . . .a flesh te,.pnod«Steto.c
(l> mysterious black slab 

appears in the middle of 
desert, and somehow 

man-like

was, or space -
StUTTie “plot” is divided into

(3)
have
about to arrive 
theatre (finally), 
evaluation is appropriate.

technical aspect of the 
film has been stressed with
good reason. The meticulous Aspires some
design of the costumes and ^ t0 use tools,
spaceships, the tons P ^ year 2001 a
specially-dyed sand used for ( ) 1 magnetic object
the moon’s landscape, the $has ë been discovered
length of time - 5 years m buried Qn the moon. A
which the film was made, the nartv is sent to
$750,000 centrifuge that was ^vesugate. The object is
constmeted for the the identical tomtcrio, of te .ptedup, te $ub

runThe
a

the black 
which was

of infra-reduse

The Weather

:F~.

*•-&“ Ford Mote 
Hurricane. Elizabclh, was nortprmed’ for anotet

•* Fon. Mote Co. ckncd ,1 

to^i of 3006 degrees F, the y

1
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I NOTHING A6A/NST THE BOYS ^££ nFA
1 uNDCRSTAN*. BUT I DON T LIKE THE IDEA-

JUST think of it. BETWEEN THE COpS AND ALL THE NARCS, 
there'll be no Room left for 
_ THE STUDENTS_______ ___ ^n they ma/ let the police COMesra »4$ 1T 2

u 3
I $ 4<?

5<2^r010
rr1:

l
m i;9

Ml/ Forestall Addresses UNB Group3ÂÏETY
THEATRE 

Starting 
Monday 
Jan. 26

I New
. niTAI probation officer, Frank seminars, and evening classes deafof static from theirÀ PI T OLI Forestall, addressed the UNB for the ^neral Pu^lc- of Seal SDS. The group staled V-* “ * ' 1 ^ L I Human Rights Organization on He siiggested that Y ± [ intentions “to close down

campus Tuesday nignt. this school of justice because
Forestall discussed to members ot P they were teachifig the pigs,

probation as well as delving who^would ^benefh gre tly aMOciati between
into the prospective role of the fro students and police in classes
university in the community edu™tionF ,, mentioned would lead to a better

”r"of <h,< North Eastern U-tenHy. °" b0,h

As well as his talk, Mr. 
Forestall presented two films, 
one of which explained 
graphically the role of the 
probation officer in relation to 
the courts. The other depicted 
the archaic prison systems in 

sections of the United

Coming Soon

Romeo 
and

SPACE ODESSY]| Juliet
Matinee 2:30

2001 Wednesday SRC Movie 
'IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT’

Sydney Potier 4 Rod Steiger 
7 & 9 p.m.
sot____

some 
States.

Other aspects of human 
rights discussed were the legal 
privileges of accused and 
convicted persons and the 
charter of the United Nations.

and
Evenings 

6:45 & 9:00
Last Summer

BOOKANNUALSALE
OVER 1000 PAPERBACKS

1/2 PRICE or LESSV‘. Some Hardbound Books 
at tremendous bargains

z

JAN. 26 - 30 
CAMPUS BOOKSTOREf.

1I
\

I
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IxHTEER-CLASS
BLACK DIVISION

W L T Pts. 
6 0 0 12 
5 0 1 H 
5 2 0 10 
4 3 0 8
3 2 2 7
3 3 0 6
2 4 0 4
0 7 0 0
0 7 0 0

Sunday, March 8
2 vs 7 2:00 p.m.
5 vs 6
4 vs 3 3:00 p.m.
9 vs 1

CS,
Sunday, Feb. 8 

1 vs 2 2:00 p.m.
4 vs 8
3 vs 7 3 .00 p.m.
9 vs 6

9 vs 4
6 vs 1 Uw
7 vs 5 
2 vs 8

Sunday,Jan. 25 
2:00 p.m.

3:00 pan.

Sunday, Feb. 1 
2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

1NTER-FES1DENCE
BASKETBALL

1969-70
Eng. 5 
Eng. 2 
Biology 
STU 34 
Phys. Ed. 1 
Bus. Admin. 1 
Forestry 2 
P.G. & Faculty

ŒD DIVISION

] INTER-CLASS HOCKEY 
STANDINGS 

JANUARY 19, 1970

6. - MacKenzie Sunday, Feb. 15 
5 vs 8 2:00 p.m.
1 vs7
4 vs 6 300 p.m.
3 vs 9

2. - Bridges 7.-Neill 
3 — Harrison 8. — Neville
4. — Jones 9.-St. Thomas
5. -L.B.R.

1 vs 4 
8 vs 6 
5 vs 3
2 vs 9 WHITE DIVISION

WLT Pts.
Sunday, Feb.22 
2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 1
2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

WLT Pts. 
4 2 0
3 2 2 8
4 2 0 8
3 3 0 6
2 2 2 6
2 3 1 5
2 4 0 4

8 vs 3
7 vs 9 Eng. 4 
2 vs 4 Phys. Ed. 24 

Bus. Admin. 3 
STU 2

6 vs 3 (a) Forestry 3
7 vs 4 Science
8 vs 1 L .
2 vs 5 Eng. 3 #

Mermaids Are Tops Again

6 0 0 12
6 0 0 12 Phys. Ed. 3
2 3 2 6 Forestry PG
1 4 1 
13 1 3
0 3 3 3
13 13 
0 2 1 1

8

MAIZUCA’S 5 vs 1 3* Arts 34 
Education 
CE-CHE 3 
STU 1 
Science 1

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484 Bus. Admin. 279 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

0K* MONDAY TO SATUBDAY 
7:30 A M. It 10:30 D *

Smokers' Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

idücted 
ived a 
m their 

stated 
e down 
because 
s pigs.” 
je tween 

classes 
better 

tt parts,

free style. Site was 
member of the winningweek-end had the Newfoundkmd^Memorial has 100 metre 

University of New Brunswick n0 M e r maids came 400 metre medley «lay. ^

^mm.ngdSagamst l)alhous,e ^^coSteTwith repeat ^rfo^anc* of the

counterparts m «oUVdle. thei, opponents 73 to 20. The fS'e^nV Gwen. too.

Tigers. However, the Beavers, fmishes. one in the

?..?• M m xrr t
HEAD HAlll ssîtr ÎSS-JÏÏ -

T|ir AGONY I ’""swimming exceptionally metreTilt AVUIII I well for the Mermaids in then « “ V Medley events.
meet with Dalhousie was Gwen I n w*
MacDonald, the teamcapt * £ Grant took top spot in
Gwen captured a first in « women’s one metre diving

. 50 yard freestyle and another the w°n of 142.25. Sue,
Tilt tr^TASY I first in the 200 yar 1 djves for the Mermaids. TMt tViJ I MJ I backstroke. She was also was joined in victory by Cathy

MON. JAN. 26 SSWSTÆ Kitted second p„c-
I T renholm, Nancy st^arer' Wl /n the men’s events, Rowley

<«,OA P M I Marg Fisher, and Pat MacMi , again took the
7.30 r-m. I also swam hard.enough to prek Kmgto wo big first

up first place finishes ,n \m strong

sk"p --a
in the 3 metre spring board first ml ^ mcUe freestyle. 

Advertisement 1 diving with a score <•! 1 • , was ais0 a member of the

Why Do Yod jgjs.
HaveAPoorl

1/f 50 metre freestyle event with a Untfey ^ ^ of them
I Memory f time Of 23.9 seconds. His old mnn g ^ a place* I time which was the existing 1 t> taking parts in theln0°^dP^f is maCsS record, was 24.3 seconds. ^ G(frdfe Cameron

uehnique for acquiring » I Brian Mosher swam well or $wam an exceptional - 
powerful memory wh«=h can I ^ Beavers by upsetting Mike mctre breast event, in which he
pay you real dividends m both I th^^ Memoriai in the recorded his best time this year
advancement and works like I 200 yard back stroke event. during the Acadia, Memorial
ma»c to give you added po.se. I Brian was very closely beaten meet Barry Wisliart cu. a
necessary self confidence and I the 2Q0 freestyle event by (antastic 22 seconds off hlS 
’'TcTding' to this I Jesseau with a difference in ^ time in the 200 metre
pubh^er many people do not their times of 1/5 of a second freestyle. Steve Col dwell
resize how much they could I The Newfoundland divers recorde(j his best career time.

others o^ Y 1 laced first and second ahead swimming the -OO metre
accurately | P'f the UNB squad. butterly with a time of 3.07.5

Saturday, the Mermaids and Steve placed second in th-t
Beavers moved on to WolfviUe event
for a meet with the Acadia As it stands now Memorial 
swimmers. The Beavers met the i$ out in fIOnt in standings m 
Memorial team also, but with thc Atlantic Intercollegiate
the same results of the previous Alhletic Association. Dual
evening. The end of the meet Meet championships

Memorial steal the meet wjns and no losses,_ 
the Beavers with a final compared to UNB s 5 wins an 

score of 48 to 46. Both the 2 losses. Other teams in the 
Beavers and the Mermaids had race are Mount Alhson, 
no difficulty in defeating their Dalhousie and Acadia 
«rmonents from Acadia. The xbjs week-end Mount A 
fmal scores were : Mermaids 79 ; is travelling to UNB_ withi a 
Acadia women 17; Beavers 79 meet scheduled for 1 30 n the

asstftJW aw^

Last

The Creative Art Committee 
is pleased to announce 

AN EVENING WITH DAVID AMRAM 
AND HIS QUARTET Memorial University

ilk, Mr. 
ro films, 
xplained 
of the 

lation to 
depicted 
stems in 
; United

MOVIEFrench Horn, Piano,David Am ram - 
Guitar, Japanese Flute

TUESDAY, 1ANUABY 17 AY »:1S 
IN THE SUB BAUB00M 

FBEE ADMISSION Y0 SYUDENtS

human 
the legal 

sed and 
and the 
l Nations.

and

this coupon
$1.00r is worth 

on the purchase of any IP 
$4.98 or more. 

Thousands to choose from. 
POP, SOUL, CLASSICAL, WESTERN, 

SACRED, JAZZ, *tc.
Valid Until Jan. 31th

50t

L
q

Largest Selection In Town
You are always welcome at

HERBY’SmusicSTORE 306 Queen St.

A
V.tnb! influence 

remembering 
everything they see, beer, or 
read. Whether in business, et 
sociel functions or 
casuel conversations with new 
«queint.ncw.-wr.emj

even in

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
AVAILABLE UNTIL SAT. JAN. 24

See 5 Shows for 540#
SINGLE TICKET PRICES

^.r^VOur^ltV

to r^eJ^aint ,7,, readers of 
this paper with th 
• •sy*to-follow
developing
remembering anything you 

remember, the

with 7
rules for 
skill in

saw
from

MbMshen" have printed fall

"Adventures In ^mory, 
which will be mailed *me to 

who requests it. No

$1»$2»J2,s
in

Studies. 835 Divereey Pkwy., 
Dept. 163-811, Chicago. III. 
60614. A postcard will do.

JAN. 21 - 24 aFEB. »-21E - FEB. 24 - 28

m•V
■/
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Bathurst College 
Cops Tourney

■-----«rktov, itiunry 23JOT0

The third Annual University 1 ^^w^de Bathurst entered 
of New Brunswick Invitational ^ semf„finals with a 9 wins 
Volleyball Tournarnent wa a h^ ^ ^ CFB Gagetown 
success as far  ̂rg™lzatRed wa$ 64_ close behind them was 
was concerned. , . y^jB “B” team with a 5-5
Rebels are dissatisfied with the he U™ c thc
outcome. They did no-wm »= „y Luc of a 19-17
championship. In the t tQ Fredericton Junction
previous years the tourney has was
been held a UNB squad has ® “^e m«t excSg of J
never reached the finals. „ameS played in the “B

The players this year, fe g . PQf the tournament.
they had a good chance to jin Fredericton Junction Seniors
their own championship, but as ^ ^ Red Rebels entered the 
happened at urm, me both with 9and 1, won,
weekend before they ailed, The extremely
The Rebels lost 16-14; 11- 5 showing of the
and 14-16 in an exc,t‘nJ '^ebej »B” team led by Doug
semi-final matchT. aga^L Bartlett, Dave Allen, Peter 
College de Bathurst The other § BiB McNichol,
semi-final featured Fredericton Coach Early and his
Junction Seniors against C M Very pleased. The
Gagetown; the S=had “““f1J ^ ta 6= up 
'-Me trouble in disposing o c “ m i n g Maritime
Gagetown 154 and 15 ■ intercollegiate Championships
Bathurst team met th Coach can rest his starters
Fredericton Jets entry in against weaker opponents. This
finals, in what started out to te effective last
a rather duU match. Bathurst fof the fact that
soon picked up the pace y lost in the
their abihty to set up their J» A ^ eyentual

, . ,on Ayuma’s Ray Hale took attack was the difference. Time Mount Allison
Shimpokai won the under 130 Azuma s k y ^ of Jay ^ time again they made champions,

S'd^WSmmgVonde SUckhot»^ Shtmpo^ Th. «***» Jh* ■^

™rd”rrf ihUsib x„p"= “ v°zr«

wmntpegfotthe—.

over 186, was won by Doug second.
Bartlett of the Saint John The RCMP trophy, donated 
YMCA ahead of Jim Hogg and presented by Chief

W.vj. rlurlow,

- *'£r.
i*

w

ekers

Saint John Wins Judo Meet
Shimpokai Judo Academy 

of Saint John placed first m 
the team competition of the 
UNB i u do tournament 
Saturday, and had two firsts 
and three seconds in me 
individual matches.

Azuma Judo Club of 
ranked second

i

Fredericton 
behind Shimpokai in the team 

and also had two first 
and three UNB Rally Gains 

National Status

event
finishersplace

Tat, John YMCA. from^e Axum, dub^ ^ W^yisU,n-mU
University of Moncton. J ui ,hc advanced ^ winning team. Shimpokai,
UNB Judo Club each classification events for green, and will be contested annually.
,eTnS;nhethno,rTasfa,io„ Tournament

Er-LMS stsJK-rrS ^ sPo„, d

leadership of one professor.
Until 1965, the Winter 

Carnival Rally was held on the 
last day of the university s 
winter carnival, and took the jn applying 
form of a Sunday afternoon talents to motorsport, they 
toui out to the local ski hill. have encouraged and enriched 

In 1966, the UNBSCC this rapidly growing form ot 
became the fourth club in the recreation, and are helping to 
Atlantic Region to affiliate ead the ideals of driver 
with the Canadian Automobile capability and courtesy, and 
Sport Clubs and since then the aut0 safety. 
club’s membership has grown The rally covers 
to over 100. approximately 250 miles o

Also in 1966, the Winter Brunswick roads in the
Carnival Rally assumed its counties 0f York, Sunbury,
present format of an over-night afid charlotte. Thirty-four
rally held on the weekend prior ent Qf the route is paved
to the Carnival itself. There are two legs, of 140 and

During the past three years, u0 mdeS) separated by a two
.. has held Regional hour food and gas stop m St. 

status, and has constantly Stephen, N.B. The total driving 
drawn the largest entry of any üme will be approximately là 
regional rally in the Atlantic hour$ Navigation will be quite 
Region. The club considers this straight forward, although 
to te its premier event of the varied> and speeds will be brisk 
year, and is proud to offer the ejected areas. The rally 
rally to national competitors “uriti towards the 1970 CASC
f0'Æ ylTWbtte. Carnival National andI AtUnttc Region 
RaS, ^National rrainr mank of ft, tally:
- being capably otgauMj W JJgisttation will be held in
Dwight and Dorothy Scott ot [Mémorial Student Centre
Fredericton. In takm8 ™ the UNB campus from 7-9
months to prepare the rally, on 24.
the Scotts have ^smed the P Scmtinee<ng wiU be carried 
competing crews the best in ^ at the Waterioo Esso
rallying. . . t Service Station from 7:15 to

Mr. Scott, an assistant temceL XT 3th the Driver's
professor at UNB, was runner • P- ^ the Memorial
up in the Atlantic Region 8 at 9:Q0 p.m.
Navigator Championship m Stiident venue * v 
V%8 and with Peter MacNutt sharp.

officials were

C“ C'“b ta,'i^Vo°th=

National Director of Rallying
belts, the
from the Fredericton 
three second place spots. 

Daryl Sleeves the 1970.f rom the 1966 
Rally Driver

Mrs. Scott won 
Quebec 
Championship and is very 
active in club happenings.BellboyDrycleaning Depot

Located Main Floor of S.U.B.
Winter Special

their time and

Announces a

.69SLACKS (Men or Ladies)

1.39(2 Piece Mens or Ladies)SUITS the event

1.39( i Piece Plain)dresses

.69(Plain)SKIRTS
4/ 1.00SHIRTS (Dress or Sport) is

r~ DEPOT HOURS:
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

After hours and on Saturday and 
Sunday leave all dry cleaning at 

Smoke Shop for the same 
fast service.

Prices effective from Jan. 19th - Jan. 30th
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U.P.E.I. Panthers fall to Red Devils
remainder ot the 

UNB forwards 
inconsistent duringof the first off a rebound from Wise tiers ferfout. the P^’dy mcu,-- .

of Play maeased^and ^heerefinalyperiod and, although
they did make a 
rushes, they were

The

C=^Sd"L=-d,mcul,ym -ou^UNB *™«*» ^ ,„d(i by lh,
to U™Bea,=rb,ook rink last good Pc"^7*3 of the bringing the puck oui of then ,hough they *,,, UPEl attackers.
Friday night. Although Le riod while short-handed, ownend^ panthers roared obviously out-weighed. e p ( the tougli h‘ttin8
game seemed to be P*”0” UNB’s rugged UJ Sr the sSrt of the hard-nose play and constant the second period took
disorganized and sloppy at gnseman went off at 11:36 on the ice t ciawed tlieir checking ot both teams led t more of a toll on the light Red
times the action was , David Wisener and second period an oreat deal of center-ice forwards than was
nevertheless fast and funous | while killing the only g°al ‘«fo e n® uth maneuvering. Both Lehevre d at the time .In the last
throughout and most exciting stole the puck, and after a frantic ^ Brown made excellen Qf play UPEl pulled
from a spectator’s view point. ^g^pgd in a classic goal scramble^ Ma°Donal d saves during the action as and although their

Penalties played a large part Lutes ttippe ^ li ?s gotig to Turner offensive play dominated the ™J^nce forced four
with assets going had dying minutes of the middle PQnsecutive face-offs m the
and Adams. Kei defense period. UNB end they were unable to
no chance as the UN Ve Although no goals were . puck past Lelievre.

unable to clear the puck JW 9>^ ^ stanza drive ttapucKP^ ^ ^
from his ^oorsteP_. t later UPEl dominated a large part of 1 for this game Keith 

Less than two minutes l , and was successful in se ,d have to be an
with UTEl's Chandler m ütesm « » J,NB bottled up in ^X0u7= hoice for firs,
bin. Lutes and , -oa| their own end of the rink for b:i,inR He was not called upon 

by jim aimons ^.^-5 Mteimin^ bKe mï£

This weekend SL «V — 5 JÉÇTg

Saturday night at 7 ^OU unb g g

'3&=&&sS££2&, Red Bloomers InvmteableThis motion was called upon by the team , ^ of IlVU
around that St. Mary s were attemp g ^ ha$ $ince retired. |
Parker MacDonald, a fornrer J MacDonald will regain his defence and Players during
Next year, after sitting out oneseas^ eUgible to play in ^ Red Bloomers captured tiÿti man ^ ()ffenses ln the games were
amateur status, and at the sa thiS new rule was successful easy wins over Moun P top with Joyce Douthwright, n y
^B»"o«proSwererecm,KdbySt.

M«dnir.Tssv* sÿtrAf k sr - rcy

“,uriibLpn%£m BuBeU1;,eanm' • •
protection ='”nd„Xumt, twoTn Canadran College Hockey, hand|,. ML A. ■W>»J hoof the only tom in
Huskies are now rated number t , f Toronto Blues. stronger than last year, ng than the Red
behind the fust ranked team, The J J this year in a game in resorted to a zone defense and N. ■ r tQ register for

TV,*. Red Devils have met SMI o y oWer of the Huskies , , height on the baseline, . • Competition,Halifax. Although completely their jitters JKot over and around ^uonaMumm C ^
in the fust period the Dev Is■ At the end of the fust them "rouble playing on the smaller
and come out with a respectable foe second ln the second half UNB P z were only six
period they trailed by a .core of 24, but came ^«d then fast break to add ® the half, as the
and third periods. outcome of Saturday’s game, ^foer 46 points to lhe f^d score was 34-28 for UNB. In

The most important part of ^ St Thomas known as a Half time score was 44-16 and 41 fouls called, 21
could well take place on Friday evening ^ jf they manage fmal ^ore 9040, with Joyce ^ afid 20 for the
big, hard hitting team, ^Sfoe UNB could have a good chance to Doulhwright high scorer with g UNB hit only 12

ïï» «ir*a,i:
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Mam Jufatt
in Brunswickan Office

Saturday, Feb. 7
Fredericton Campus inTickets available on

Wednesday, Feb. 4 
Formal Dance with Thomists 
(Fredericton)

Ski Meet
Speedskating
Basketball
Dance with Mashmakhan and Pan 
dora Light Show (Montreal)

Sunday, Feb.8

Thursday, Feb. 5
Torchlight Parade 
Hockey: UNBSJ vs UNB Fred. 
Dance with April Wine (Prism, 
Halifax.)

Car Rally
Movie: Bedazzled with Raquel 
Welch
Coffee House with Genesis 
(Toronto) _

Friday, Feb. 6
Tucker Park Day 
Concert with Wilson Pickett


